44 Milton Road, Ware, SG12 0PZ
Offers In Excess Of £750,000

44 Milton Road, Ware, SG12 0PZ
UNDER OFFER **CHAIN FREE** Absolutely STUNNING FOUR-bedroom Semi-Detached House. Located on Milton Road a short distance from an Ofsted rating secondary school of
OUTSTANDING. This home has everything and more! Top of the range spec, this home has been demolished and re-built into what it is NOW! The current owners have done a FANTASTIC job in
making this property ONE OF A KIND, you really do get the that WOW feeling as soon as you walk through the door! Three bedrooms and Two Bathrooms upstairs, you also have a Downstairs
Bedroom with an En-Suite Downstairs. The Living Quarters is BREATHTAKING, large kitchen area with breakfast bar, top of the range kitchen area, also separate snug area, Bi-fold doors to the rear
covering the whole rear of the house, creating huge amount of natural light. To the rear of the property, it is overlooked by woodland area and greenery at the back, a nice staggered garden, a real nice
social space in the summer months.
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE STARTING IN THE NEXT WEEK!
DO NOT MISS OUT ON THIS OPPURTUNITY TO ACQUIRE THIS ONE OF KIND PROEPRTY CALL LANES NOW – 01992 582 000

ENTRANCE HALL
A WOW DOUBLE HEIGHT entrance, with GLASS and OAK
staircase to 1st floor underfloor heating under stairs
cupboard, doors leading to all rooms, glass panned
DOUBLE French doors into kitchen / living space
LIVING ROOM
14'17 x 9'10 (4.27m x 3.00m)
PERFECT as TV room or perhaps an OFFICE or Chidren's
PLAYROOM Sockets and TV points, laminated flooring,
spotlights, thermostat for underfloor heating, double glazed
window to front aspect
KITCHEN DINING AREA
29 x 20'64 (8.84m x 6.10m)
** STUNNING ** The PEREFCT DAY ROOM. Marble
worktops, Full GLASS splashback’s, spotlights, A VAST
range of wall & base units with FEATURE lighting, inset
kitchen sink in marble top, Neff APPILANCES including;
oven, grill, hot plate drawer, integrated fridge freezer,
integrated; Bosch dishwasher, & automatic washer dryer,
FEATURE CENTRAL ISLAND incorporating breakfast bar
with marble worktop, two wine coolers, Neff Electric Hob
with built-in RETACTABLE extractor, EXTENSIVE base
storage units, porcelain tiled flooring, spotlights and
sockets, 7 PIECE BI-FOLDING DOORS covering the full
width of the property giving full access to garden, ample of
space and storage, The porcelain tiling continues from the
kitchen floor 'seamlessly' to the raised patio with a clever
floating system. A FANTASTIC social space for those
SUMMER BBQ’s or family get togethers!

LANDING
Skylight, thermostats for underfloor heating, doors leading to
all rooms
BEDROOM TWO
13'46 x 9'14 (3.96m x 2.74m )
DOUBLE French doors leading to GLASS JULIET
BALCONY with great views over rear garden and woodland
beyond, TV point and sockets, carpeted, built in wardrobes
with dressing area, eaves storage, skylight, spotlights,
thermostat for underfloor heating
WET ROOM / EN SUITE
Skylight, fully tiled floor ans walls, spotlight, vanity hand
wash basin, low-level WC, rainfall showerhead ,shower
attachment, chrome heated towel rail
BEDROOM THREE 13'26 max x 9'16 (3.96m max x 2.74m)
DOUBLE French doors leading to GLASS JULIET
BALCONY with great views over rear garden and woodland
beyond, spotlights, carpeted, sockets, thermostat for
underfloor heating, separate dressing area
BATHROOM
STUNNING LUXURY family bathroom, chrome heated towel
rail, large vanity hand wash basin, mirror with wave light,
spotlights, FULLY marble tiled walls and floor, Freestanding
DOUBLE ENDING bath with FEATURE stand-a-lone Chrome
shower and mixer unit , walk in WETROOM style shower,
with rainfall shower head and separate hand shower, lowlevel WC, double glazed window to rear aspect

SNUG AREA
BEDROOM FOUR
7'45 x 8'9 (2.13m x 2.67m)
Tiled flooring, spotlights, sockets and TV points, space for Skylight, eaves storage, spotlights, sockets, thermostat for
large sofa
underfloor heating, carpeted
W/C
GARDEN
Vanity hand wash basin, part tiled walls, tiled flooring, lowFANTASTIC LANSCAPED SUNNY gardens, the porcelain
level WC, Extractor fan
tiling creates AN INFINITY Style PATIO from the kitchen
BEDROOM ONE
16'43 x 11'85 (4.88m x 3.35m) floor, 'seamlessly' to the raised patio with a clever floating
Two separate double glazed windows to front aspect, system. A FANTASTIC social space for those SUMMER
thermostat for underfloor heating, sockets, spotlights, BBQ’s or family get togethers! Staggered to Astroturf area,
and further to garden storage. FANTASTIC views to wood
carpeted, door leading to En-Suite
land area behind the property. SUNNY unoverlooked south
EN-SUITE
east facing
Vanity hand wash basin, low-level WC, rainfall showerhead
with additioanl hand held shower, shower screen, Fully PARKING
Resin driveway for 2 cars
marble flooring and walls, extractor fan, spotlights

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
We are not qualified to test any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings or services so cannot that they are in working order or fit for their intended purpose. We do not have access to property deeds or lease
documents so prospective purchasers should rely only on information given by their solicitors on relevant matters. Measurements are approximate and are only intended to provide a guide.
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